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°TO-I-TM-GILLED UATIER, inc
zaaAcy, GROUS IN An:BICA

st.inr.„ton, f:. 00.-

and other coast cities Ilavo
or- 17hich but feu house; ves

r1+,
2.--er, widely fal.led. in Prance as the e_elicatoly flavoree. tarennes oyster. There
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The oyster-lovinc peo?le f Thshinton, P. iladelphia,

been enjoying durinz. the past few weeks a delicacy

have been entirely aware. This is the green!-Lillecl

thn 
yl 
1,4
vave is cultivatce in special "olairosis or small artificial tide-water

ci

&flIihich the oysters' gills c i,htz.:reen in color. There is a -.;reat

errarleL for such creen-aills at ilarcnnoz an v any 0.12the famous French via'cierinr;

1-ces because of their R.7.7cralsite anc. Irmoual"fatness". As a result of

this d -0,41anc.:, the price ?aid io_1 cen-cilled vsters is considerably higher than

that paid for normal .'white" o:isters.

1.

the oyster fanner or :_arenncs L;cos to some trouble to rear his oysters

`'.rticularly to obtain the croon coloration of the cills, the Lmerican oyster

cl-'lers of certain parts of the Chesapeake Bay and 1Torth Carolina sound regions

occasionL.11:7 been Lranted by nature the privileL:e, c,enerally much against

1
t°117 wills, of rearing green-gillee oysters vilen they would. have been better sat-

stieeL with the ordinary American 'Waite.' oyster. In fact, nature has force( the

l'eeir-cilled oyster production. The only objections the A:..lerican oyster cuatur-

3ts have, however, to the emer1C.-edLed bivalve are the facts that the American

Alblic does not Imow its Qualitieo and that nature does not brinc about coneitionc

Year for its regular natural )1 oduction.

The Greening of the breathinc apparatus of the oyster is caused by a vege-

1310 pigment characteristic tpparently of a sinLle microscopic plant, a diato.

1-ate of ,1;rauth and reproduction of this particular diatom is Lovernee by very

qicrte chances in the chemical constitution of the sea water in which it lives.
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41e oyster inLests a large number of diatoms of many different species in its

.401 1 feeding process, having no special choice of the kinds it eats. So when

the particular diatom 7hose pigment causes the greening is very abundant, it

naturally feeds freely on that also.

The greening results directly from the chemical attachment of the green

.A.Cnent of the minute plant to the white blood cells, the louPocytes, of the 0y5

tor. The compound thus fermed destroys the value of the white blood cell which

becomes then a true waste 'product of s.reenish color floating about in the blood

of the oyster. The gills, in addition to serving as the "lungs" of the oyster,

tl'o so constructed that waste products are e=oted through them. It is because

°f thic function therefore that the gills of the oyster become green. The vege-

tr-ble 2iument of the diatom, net much different from that found in cabbage or

sDinach, has attached itself to the blood cell, has destroyed the cell as far as

its function is concerned, and the waste compound so formed has boen depobited

ill the gills awaiting its a::eretion. Creen- Med oysters held alive for two

ieeks in vlater which does not contain the diatom in question regain their normal

"?Yilite" appearance.

The green-gilled bivalve is a food 1=ury, no rore harmful than the lettuce,

c°10ry, cabbage, and spinach found on the American table daily. The piument is

nflre vegetable nature and is not due to pollution caused by metallic salts.

- 2011 coLoaiuG GLUES
It 2: T7AYDA2DIZI:D

(By Science Service)

3ashington, Feb. 00.- -i)yes are used to color ran's bacteria as well as his

clothes. The bacteriologist differentiates bet:Teen small, colorless cells that

•

-)01z very mucl, alike by finding out what color they become when treated with staiTie,

aach as fuchsin, rethylenc blue and gentian violet. The accuracy of a diagnosis

for diphtheria or tuberculosis depends upon cuality and reliability of the dye.

certain dye Lust Live a certain germ the sa,1.:e color at all times.

Bilgical stains ';:ade in :xxrica ale now being standardized by the :Tatienal

Roccarch Council and the `Jociety of24.ericem Bacteriologists, in cooperation vith

Other scientific organizations and several AmoTican manufacturers who during the

developed a line of biological stains to replace those formerly obtained from

4rr.lany. Before the war there was one German firm that purified and standardized
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all the dyes that \iere needed by biolouists the world 
over.

-1711e Anerican stains no-7 rade by different 
;anufacturers can not be used

interchnneably due to lac:;_ of standcrdization.

Scientists believe, :lo.%;ever, that the Laierican 
products arc now equal in

'co the forer Cc,rnan -)roduct and they -predict that superior 
quality in

t1on to standardization will be achieved.

DOVI:7 lit7337L. R7VORrS
SP-ILI:LTC-, LIT)) 177IGH 1.1.1TD illUILT-S.

(By ',:cionce Service)
V(

-shlncton, Feb. 00.- Three of the innovations 
established in Russia by the•

3°7iot Government are to be comended, whatever 
::ay be thouht of the rest of

?hose arc: (1) 2he reform of the itussinn calenclar; 
(2) the ieforra of

v/
R118Ci,-.n spelling by dropping siluat letters and 

(3) the aeoption of the nctric

sYstela.
being

The cicl --leights and ncasures 
nre/changod to the netric in the nachine 

shons,

lroads and drug stores. Zilis can be easily done since all 
indastrinl and corr

cira operations 4:,overniAel:t 1.ana-erent.

211c people not find the cAango difficult 
because the old unit of weight,

the 1Dood, is alnost c::actly 16 7.'210 the verst is only ore-fifteentli more

kilcetere A Puosin -nensant is nevc-z so o7:ct as that in his estirTto 
of

Cdst-.nee-.

71-te action of .ievict 11USIAL-: leaves only Unite :itates and :m7,?iro

'Aitsiex the international '.ictric s-L.stc

rLT 

LT
I J 1.,..27 37- to-jir---.

s'Ti' the Tec10

(By 'Dcionco oerviee)

reb. 00.- personal tali: to thousands about the ods they laav

They see advertising pcssibilities in the

The dealer in phonoLrnphs and records gets 
a ,Areless sending set, connects

it to a denonstrnting oic.eoine, and 
announces into the ether: "This evening ̀ 00 have
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the pleasure of hearing the latest band selection, as reproduced on the phono-

graph. n Then he incidentally mentions the price and riake and a fer: other detail

calculated to induce the listener to buy his re oras and his phonographs. Other

merchants are using the same method of advertising. It seems possible that to

th0 11Caspaper, ragaZine, billboard, car-card, show-window, sandwich-ran, and the

ta-my of other advertising medilmns, there will be added tho ether.

Radio advertising clutters the ether. It has been Imic7n to interfere with

the scheduled radio programs of entertainment that are being ['Alien from time to

tine. At present advertising broadcasting is sent on 360 meters wave length, thc

sane as all other non-official broadcasting.

This situation promises to bring about an allotment of snre different wave-

for this use.

Officials of the Department of Commerce have the wavelength cf 150 meters

'Irlaer consideration for this use. Not only is this different from the wave lengt'

11°v/ in Use, but the ether waves will =tend only a Levi miles outside of the town

alld- not interfere witirl other radio messages.

)..o • 0.. 0 0

1T-1 11111SURING
1tR RADIO 71AV3S

(By Science Service)

Washington, Feb. 00.- sln instrulaent that measures wavelength or frequency

°f rAio waves with great accuracy has becn perfected by the Radio Section of th0

tlreau of Standards. Not only in connection with radio comrunication, but alsl

it the wide and growing field of electrical research, there is an insistent do-

and for accurate measurement of the wave length or frequency of rapidly alterna-

ting currents. The nau wavemeter is capable of measuring wavelengths from 65 to

35,000 meters, or in terms or frequency from 3,500 to 4,600,000 cycles per second.

o o o o o

RADIO WAVES.- Tireless waves travel with a velocity of 300,000,000 meters

Per sedond. They have the properties of the Lore familiar and shorter kinds of

such as light, heat, and ::r-rays. Radio waves from a transmitting station

31)1'ead out syrmetrically from the station with uniform intensity, very much. as ,

sPreae- out on a quiet pond when a pebble is dropped in. In a given direction

the transmitting station, at a given instant the distance between successive wave

crests is the wave length.
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111.3jS CF THE STI.RS 

Telescoes With Photofra'ohic Eyes 

By Isabel N. Lewis,
of the U. S. Naval Observatory.

(Science Service)

PT7 discoveries of new celestial bodies are

scope. The everuatchful camera has replaced the

aro 
clamped to the eye-end of the telescopes and

clillrn:1 motion across the heavens, sometimes for

Jan. 30, 1922

now made by the man at the tele-

human eye. Photographic plates

made to "follow" the stars in the:

hours at a time, by means of sidel-

eal clocks attached to the telescopes. In this way the region to be photographed

is keyt immovable in the field of view.

Women are now usually the discoverers of the neccomers to the heavens, the

asteroids, comets and Novas, the new or temporary stars.

the photogral?hic plates.

The develo,?ed 21ates show the stars as points of light, varying,in

intensity, against a black background. All plates

They e=mine and measure

size and

are dated and filed away for

fl*Ituro reference. They furnish a record for all time of the aspect of that portion

of the heavens at the the plates were e:qlosed. Sometimes the sane region is

Dhot or;raphed a number of times in an interval of several decades. Particularly is

this true at The Harvard College Observatory where a systematic photographic survey

Of VI° heavens has been carried on for a number of years that has resulted in the

cliQceverr of many Novas or temporary stars and has furnished accurate photographic

1°°3itions of all stars dovn to a certain magnitude.

The women who =wine and measure the plates are specially traine0, in readinc

the hierolyphics of the heavens. 41 short trail across the plate means that an

0.41od, or minor planet of the solar system, has entered the field of view. The

1°1-1 of the trail shows how rapidly it has moved during the time of e;:?osure. A

ticaa fuzzy patch like a star out of focus mc.y mean that some ?eriodic comet has
strm-
"bvee. into the field. Or the 1)hoto,7.phic ?late nay

c[lch this very comet on

have been used as a tra? to

its return to the sun. On the other hand this blurred

"ject% may be only a distant and minute spiral nebula, one of the hundreds of thous-

41(:13 that abound i„ the heavens. It is a matter for the trained eye to decide.
11.

comparison of plates taken of the same region at long intervals show that

' certc.in star was conspicuously bright on one plate but much fainter or entirely

l':'fisible on others, it is :n indiction th,tt a iTova or tem)orary star has been
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discovered.

nce the advent of the brilliant I:ova of 1910 a systematic o:=Iination of

Plates taken in the ;last feu decades at ne rvard .rJoilcLo Observatory %as resul-

toe, in blle discovery of a comiderable number of these tomDoray stars that have

ilicreasee many-fold in brilliancy for a brief perioe and then eisa.Dpealee fror

Viey, J.cmv of these stars !c,.v.o been irvisible to the unaided eve at Da:Aritin

brichtness and none have been cons7icuous objecs 1Jut noir Ascovery is LnDortr.

to the astronomer ;ho is all-ious to fine an e:-21f-natiol: fel ieO sudden ounurstr.

of Ixeilliancy amonL the stars.

TO UYIA.RTU Arc= CIVILI2I(JH

,cience Jervico)

iahiton Peb.00.- Off or for ilore data ef)out the 1:aya civilizaio

'chat for more than 2000 years flottlilleC in soutl-ein n. ico and nothein Central

America, two )arties of scientists' of t',o Carnejic .3titut1on of :cshilv;ton Ilave

1(=ft 7ashinL;ton.

• Sylvanus C. Eorle, ho in dectjlered t%e chronology of bhe

fl'IMAI,lonuments that 1 ,ero erectee in thc )rircipol plaz,.s of the imrie('. cities,

will rzi,zo,rith Dr, 3. Lot!trelp, arc!teolwAst, a soc:.-ch Car new cclenear stones

it the coast recions. A.-1)theI ?arty consistinL of Dr. C. -. Clane, in Clare,

O* C. nichetson, ji., and I. K. j- ssu?, ascis.tants, ane J. . Lkypana, photora?!:,er,

7111 continue c:7cvations of the burier' cit: of -Drovince of Petcp,

-scientists are coinL into countr: t'Lat is relaot,.: ane iraccessnle,

tle clime io Not and inure and unsanitary, ,11C

Dia rtCG Juiacrous anc. ih1 ( 1°' C7ailltrc,v(„1 •)y 1 ,,ale trains,

b4c.t ii-kc only 15 ,Ailes t!louL,h he ;.)us. fin(' labor is

inefficient.

Uutil 1,a: or Jau:' hr \411 1,„. ion yield its sec.ets of our fore-

1J08t natile lerican flourished before the beLinnin, of the

:;Itristian era an'. Ycs in o 1, f't ): c.cay JDanioll corc9.erors jL

Che si.:7tecnth century 1-nee ir America.
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the succeeding si:: weeks goes on in about the same way.

Mr. Ground-hog is not only denounced as a false prophet but he is called a

once :Tews iulletjn 44

[111D-HOG CA.LLD PST
PALS: 77'1.TH2R PROPHET

-7-

SCIENCE OF cRotarr THI7G5 

Agr:T.cultural licrs of the Week 

Jn.n. 30, 1922

(3y Science Service)

Washington, Feb. 00.- According to popular superstition, the ground-hog has

day Feb. 2.

,ecerding to biological and wor tio.er e:7perts, Mr. Cround-hog is a. pest and no

The people that believe in the "si:: weeks more of winter" if he sees his

(low are fooling themselves. Whether or not the sun shines Feb. 2 and casts the

d()\-i of the ground-hog,who may cone out looking for something to eat, the weather

1 not be affectee.

"The belief about the ground-log arti his effect on the weather is absolutely

hot basis," emphatically declares E. H. Bowie, .3upervising forecaster of the

3. ',7eather Bureau. Just to satisfy themselves that such is the case, the meteor-

Cical exports of the \feather Bureau have e:r.ained_ the records for past years

they find that whether it was sunny or cloudy on past Feb. 2ds, the weather for

C8C. There are two kinds of ground-hogs. The eastern species frequently ezma2;es

garden vegetables, clover, and other crops. Also, its burrows and mounds interfere

14th;- nowing and other fan'. operations. In some States the animal is regarded as

80 
obn=ious that local bounties are paid for destroying it. The western species

'"oln bothers agriculture. Woodchuck. is the other nr.me for ground-hog. It is the

4.
raest of our marmots.

Dr. A. IC. Fisher, in charge of the anti-rodent investigations of the Departraert

Of -griculture, tells how to .gas the ground-hogs. "The animals are often destroyoC.

their burrows by furk,ation with carbon diculphid or by the discharge of 1.:.sti.aL,

')orrcle:c", he says.

Col
•°/lies, and mn.y, therefore, be kept in check by shooting or trapping. They my be

"Woodchucks, while soy-chat gregarious, seldom occur in large

)0120neC. by strychnin inserted in pieces of sweet apple, carrot, or sweet potato.'

But if -vicre are not too many L;round-hogs about, Dr. Fisher, in spite of their

12(
ion 

-
witsh weather men and farmers; th.inhs they are interesting ;-.21d he hopes

at they will not all be e::torminated.

0 0 0
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IZIORIAL TO PATIMR oF
1:12D ZIT

Lx), 192::

(By Science Service)

Aticlison, Wisconsin, Feb. 00.- A menorial in bronze ',n0. rarble, to William

Derl)ster Hoard, the father of modern dairying, will be dedicated here on Feb. 3

allrine; the week that Wisconsin has set aside for the commemoration of the fifty

7ear's of successful progress in dairying in Wisconsin.

This memorial will stand at the gateway to the Wisconsin College of Agricul-

till'e; a Part of the University of Wisconsin. Here it was that the first dairy

3chool in America was born, that the first farmers' institute of this country had

its be
E;inning' and that one of the 

leading "cow colleges- was sti:m.lated and grew

clUe largely to the interest and foresight of Hoard.

The development of dairying and its replacement of single crop farming occurred

the life and under the influence of pioneers li1c Hoard. In 1870 he began

"11111try paper with a special dairying department: in 1888 when governor of 

c°11sill he saw created the first special dairy department of a state.

ElICINES STOP
11.111T CLEANM WITH COTTON wAsTr,

Science Service)

Ottawa, Canada, Feb. 00.- Cotton waste, tiihich has long been used in 
cleaning

-11' kinds of machinery, has been banned in the vorkshops of the Canadian air 
servieL

Jhefl 
airl;lane engines are overhaul° and waste is used, the engines have often

4t() Ped when they were afteraL,rds place(' in service,

"These cases have appeared to be due not to waste being accidentally left in

enLine parts, but to an accuLulLvtion or small pieces of cotton hrecd that had

bc'ell left on engine parts after cleaning o(-L;te," says Lieut. Col. E. W.

Jte
4̀1-'xi, director; technical section, Air Board. He urges thr t comnercial corn-

-Aso prohibit such use of waste.

COUNTING MOUSE HAIRS.- Determining how tinny hairs there c.re on a mouse is the
taw,. 

that E. 1. Huestis, L.raCuate student of the UnivcattAty of California, has laid

(le/it for hinself. He punches out a piece of dried rouse sl:in and. under a microscope
b04.11tc the number of hairs. Whether there are hereditary chrzres in mice hair is
on studied. f. imise 1:inds of hair, not including the whiskers.
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}IL) STRONG 1,:la RIGHTS
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(By Science Service)
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Baltimore, Jan. 00.- Welton of Babylonia 2500 years a3o had strong legal

com? rabic in Arny respects to thr3 rights of vomen today. This fact will

soon be made public, 'lith other scientific data on life and custoLls in ancient

1:113Y1olia, by a publication giving the contents of cuneiform records in possessin

Of Coucher College lere.

In the Couclier collection, no 7 deciphered, there are receipts for wine, re-

cords of bailment, payrolls in connection with the digging of a canal, and rany

others, including a record of the tithe yid to the terl)le by Belshazzar, then

the eraun prince.

But Goucher girls arc interested in the tro tablets that reveal the legal

riehts of Babyloni women, says Prof. Raymond Philip Doug /erty, who conducts their

clacses in biblical literature. "The lease of four houses froi a woman for four

ears is explained ii one tablet," he says. "It is dated in the 220, year of

lIebuchadnezzar. This domment shads that a Babylonian wormn in the 6th century

'3, O. could own considerable real estate and had the right tc draw up a rigid

aCreement in leasing it. A fine vas iposed in case of any brec_LaL:e."

"Tablet No. 385 records the sale of a slave. In this document the wife is

laced on an equality with her husband in the ownership and sole of property. No

c'Afference is recognized between the tv'o in the responsibility assumed in 1.1:14ang

the contract. There is undoubted evidence 'sere of the high legal position reach-

00. by :omen in Dabyloni, long before the dawn of women's parties and suffrage

nove.ents."

Deciphered tablets in the Coucher collection, of which there are nearly

14000, belong to the reigns of Yebuchadnezsar, (604-561 B. C.), are. I'.abonidus,

(555-58 D. C.) . These two kin:3c; toLether reigned a total of si;:ty years of the

ek;ht;;T-seven years representing ileo-Babylonian period. T!:e tablets, fashion-

ea in clay, were e=avated at the mound Warka in southern JaVioni:.-,. This 'mound

, 13 the site of the ancient city of Lrech, one of the earliest cities founded in

l'esol?ot.•.mia. The life of ancient pnbylonia centered in the temple, 'ihich con-

tl'°1100. the secular as ;!ell as the religious activities of the district over
It ezxrcised jurisdiction. Naturally the min function of the topple \ir.s to per-

form ceremonies in honor of the gods, but it .-lso served as a 'ban:: and court for

1:L/e financial and legal affairs of the people. Careful records of A.1 these
c'?alinL;s \,ere kept by the temple authorities. Scribes shined in the use of the
3v:r1U5 indented soft clay tablets ,fith accurate accounts of trans%ctions as soon

Z10 they concluded. These tablets, sore of them simply sun-dried, others baited in

-le fire, have been preserved for rany centuries in the heaped uins vhich now
1:1z‘.1'h.. the sites of ancient centers of Yorship.
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TWO PAG1.1S OF FILTERS OR A DAILY FrATUE.L1
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YOU KNOW THAT -

About 70 per cent of the power on farms is supplied by 
horses. The reroinde:

furnished by tractors.

It is estimated that 2,400,000 people in this country 
are continually ill.

, Products derived from wood are being used in the 
manufacture of such imort

LL widely diversified articles as news and writing paper, 
linoleum, artificial

lk, gunpowder, paints, varnishes, soaps, inks, celluloid, 
sausage casings, acet‘-

ne, chloroform, and i-doform.

The cactus family is of purely Looric-,2n origin. The prickly pe,sr, intro-

lIced into Spain shortly after the voyages of Columbus, is one of 
the common way-

-iae sights of all the countries bordering on the 
lie'iterranean. Yet the movies 

en will bring in cactus ia scenes supposed to be set in 
ancient Palestine or

DO YOU YTO7

hillions of caterpillars often nigrate in Canada and 
cause alarm. =long the

But they kindly confine their attention to weeds 
and, usually, the onlyfa

cultivated crops they attack are garden plants.

It is estimated that from wood new wasted at saw rills some 
300,000,000

Illons of alcohol cuuld be produced annually and used 
for motor fuel.

Due to a low rainfall in Ek,land during the last 
year, surface water sun7lies

re Lreably decreased and restlictions were placed upon the use of 
water in

cities in Ek;land.

Breeding places of mosquitoes arc often destroyed by 
ezcplosions of T. N. T,

3 YOU oj TILT -
Douglas-fir trees at ties beco,:to coated with sugar 

which Llay be of value az

The sugar is not produced by L,sects but is 
Talded by needles of the treesf

der certain conditions.

"Electron" is not only a name fo:c the divisions of the 
atomibut also for an

llOT consisting of 95 -per cent LtagnestuA, 01;, )cr cent zinc and •k 
per eor..; copper.

ale?. oil wasted by oil burning stes.3-,s'yi?s has 
al.ost eli.dnated the litne

-role animal, known as the sea-horse, flr.14.t the 
northern art of the ktlantic.Ln ;

'1-r; oil refuse has destroyed the ).ittle ra.ganis.ts 
sea-ho:7ses live.T

A wealthy American, apartment hunting, advertised by 
airplane. He had

00,000 cards announcing his needs dropped from the air and he 
received 200

111••.-
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DO You imaJ THAT -

Due to their previous unf:miliariby \zith sugar, Austrian children had to be
'brat, /la= Go ec'. -t oaeetened food when the American Relief Administration began to
10011 'Ghem after the var.

A. 4 practical cen2ressed horse forage has be,:n developed by the United States

4:TY. A bricic inches in width by twelve inches in length and three-quarters
°I an inch in thicialess equals four quarts of oats.

An edible oil made from the seeds of the Concord grape has been found to

c°1-1Pare favorably with foreign grape-seed oils.

Lead may be too pure for practical purposes. Roofing made of commercial lead,

(1-9 per cent pure, is too soft and when on a steep roof has a tendency to flow

'4Q11/117ard undor its own weight and the heat of the sun.

Do You Know TH..":.T -

Te culbure of the a-y?le in :rope is of unhnown antiquity. ADple seeds have

Deen found in the prehistoric lake dwellings of Switzerland.

Th "grass rugs" now so popular as oanmer floor coverings, are not rade from

but from sedges. "Co::", the trade name for one widely advertised OP.LD,

't3 strIply a contraction of "Care=", the botanical name for a sedge

fro-la American trees.
Furniture made from several kinds of Brazilian woods resembles that made

t . Indians of the Southwest, engaged in one of America's most ancient indus-

1'100, pottery nahing, are beginning to use modern 'kilns.

Do You KNOW TTIAT

Of
Protection of birds in Germany is no' difficult because the great scarcity

eggs and the undernourishment of a large portion ofthe people leads to ?ro-

1111scuous bird egg stealing.

The hardest rainfalls usually e=haust their force within t.:0 hours.

„. Carrier pigeons are being used to col -tra-micate between forest service fire

forces.

LiL;nite or "brown coal" constitutes appro:':imately one third of this 
country's

cc2.1 resources.


